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Abstract Dystonia is a movement disorder involving
sustained muscle contractions and abnormal posturing
with a strong hereditary predisposition and without a distinct neuropathology. In this study the TOR1A (DYT1)
gene was screened for mutations in cases of early onset
dystonia and early onset parkinsonism (EOP), which frequently presents with dystonic symptoms. In a screen of
40 patients, we identified three variations, none of which
occurred in EOP patients. Two infrequent intronic single
base pair (bp) changes of unknown consequences were
found in a dystonia patient and the mother of an EOP patient. An 18-bp deletion (Phe323_Tyr328del) in the
TOR1A gene was found in a patient with early onset dys-

tonia and myoclonic features. This deletion would remove 6 amino acids close to the carboxy terminus, including a putative phosphorylation site of torsinA. This
18-bp deletion is the first additional mutation, beyond
the GAG-deletion (Glu302/303del), to be found in the
TOR1A gene, and is associated with a distinct type of
early onset dystonia.
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Introduction
Dystonia is a state of sustained muscle contractions and
abnormal posturing. It is seen in neurological conditions
in which dystonia is the primary feature (primary dystonia) and in a number of neurodegenerative diseases, such
as Parkinson’s disease, in which it is one of a set of
symptoms [1]. At least 12 different gene loci have been
implicated in the primary dystonias [2, 3]. Four nondegenerative types and one degenerative type of hereditary dystonic syndromes can manifest parkinsonian features. These include rapid-onset dystonia parkinsonism
[4] that maps to 19q [5], an autosomal dominant form of
dopa-responsive dystonia (DRD) [6] that maps to 14q
[7], caused by mutations in the gene for GTP cyclohydrolase I [8], an autosomal recessive form of DRD that
maps to 11p [9], caused by mutations in the gene for tyrosine hydroxylase [10, 11], and X-linked dystonia-parkinsonism [12] that maps to Xq [13]. Parkinson’s disease
is a neurodegenerative condition with early onset (juvenile), and even some late-onset, cases being caused by
mutations in the gene for parkin, a ubiquitin-protein ligase [14, 15, 16].
In patients with onset of parkinsonism prior to
50 years of age (EOP), the first manifestations are frequently dystonic symptoms, with subsequent progression
with age to classic features of Parkinson’s disease, including tremor, rigidity, and bradykinesia [17]. These
observations led us to hypothesize that the young brain
(<30 years of age) may be especially sensitive to low
levels of dopamine release into the striatum, resulting in
dystonic symptoms, with continuing low levels throughout life sustaining a dystonic phenotype. In contrast, the
striatum appears less sensitive to low levels of dopamine
commencing in adulthood, but further decreases caused,
for example, by extensive loss of dopaminergic neurons,
produce symptoms of parkinsonism. The theoretical link
between dystonia and parkinsonism is strengthened by
the finding that the highest levels of TOR1A messenger
RNA are found in the dopaminergic neurons of the substantia nigra that innervate the striatum [18, 19] and die
in Parkinson’s disease. Furthermore, immunostaining for
torsinA in autopsy of brains from patients with Parkinson’s disease [20] and diffuse Lewy body disease [21]
show association of torsinA with α-synuclein in Lewy
bodies.
Most cases of early onset generalized dystonia (about
70%) are caused by the same three base pair (bp) (GAG)
deletion in the TOR1A (DYT1) gene encoding torsinA
[22, 23]. The GAG deletion is found predominantly in
patients with typical early onset dystonia [24]. Thus, loss
of a specific glutamic acid residue in the carboxy terminus of torsinA, when present in the heterozygous state,
appears to cause a unique change in protein function, resulting in a fairly predictable phenotype, albeit with a reduced penetrance of 30%–40% [25]. Based on the theory
that dystonia and parkinsonism share the common feature of reduced dopamine neurotransmission in the striatum, we explored the possibility that other mutations in

this gene might have a role in cases of EOP that present
with dystonia. A previous mutational screen of TOR1A
did not reveal any additional changes in the coding region or splice junctions in 17 cases of typical early onset,
generalized dystonia who did not have the GAG deletion, 5 dystonic individuals with homozygosity for multiple polymorphic markers in the region of chromosome
9q34 bearing this gene, or a representative Ashkenazic
Jewish individual with late-onset dystonia who shared a
common haplotype in this chromosomal region with other late-onset individuals in this ethnic group [26]. These
results suggested a founder mutation [26]. Furthermore,
no additional changes have been observed in the coding
region of this gene during assessment of the GAG deletion in over 320 Ashkenazic Jewish and 137 non-Jewish
control samples, as well as over 2,000 individuals with
various forms of dystonia, including 57 from Germany
[27], 100 from France [28], 150 from the United Kingdom [29], and 1,800 from the United States (unpublished
data). The possibility remains that other mutations in
DYT1 causing dysfunction of torsinA could interfere
with function or survival of dopaminergic neurons.
In this study, mutational analysis of the TOR1A gene
was carried out in 15 individuals with early onset dystonia, some with other neurological features including
myoclonus (rapid jerking movements), chorea, ataxia,
and parkinsonism, and in 24 individuals with EOP,
which typically begins with dystonic features and progresses to a classic parkinsonian phenotype. Analysis
was carried out by PCR amplification of exonic and
flanking intronic sequences followed by single-strand
conformational polymorphism (SSCP) analysis [30] using the Multiphor II Electrophoresis Unit (Pharmacia
Biotech) [31] and DNA sequencing of shifted bands. In
addition, RT-PCR of mRNA and nested PCR analysis of
resulting cDNA were carried out to evaluate message
processing in the 1 dystonic sample showing a single bp
change at an intronic region.

Materials and methods
Patient ascertainment and clinical evaluation
Subjects (Table 1) were acquired through Neurology Services at
Lübeck University Hospital, Lübeck, Germany; Ludwig Maximilians University, Munich, Germany; Medical Center, General Regional Hospital, Bolzano, Italy; Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts; MaineGeneral Medical Center, Waterville,
Maine; Beth Israel Medical Center, New York; Columbia University Medical Center, New York; Mount Sinai Medical Center, New
York; and Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas. After obtaining informed consent for participation in genetic research all
patients underwent a standardized neurological history, examination, and routine laboratory testing.
Representative samples were chosen from patients with a variety of movement disorders. Patients were classified as EOP if they
had onset of parkinsonian signs/symptoms (dystonic movements,
bradykinesia, rigidity, tremor, and/or postural instability) beginning below the age of 50 years. The 24 EOP patients screened in
this study were selected from a population of 127, as a random
subset with dystonia as the initial symptom and the primary neurological feature over several years of observation. All 15 atypical
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dystonia patients, except 1, had onset before 28 years. Other
neurological features seen in these patients included myoclonus,
tremor, chorea, mental retardation, seizures, and bradykinesia
(Table 1).
DNA was extracted from venous blood samples or lymphoblasts by standard procedures (Nucleon II DNA extraction Protocol, Tepnel Life Sciences, Manchester, UK).
Amplification of short PCR fragments for SSCP
PCR reactions were performed on genomic DNA samples of all 40
individuals (Table 1) using nine primer sets (Table 2) designed to
produce fragments not larger than 300 bp that covered the whole
DYT1 coding sequence in overlapping fragments. Amplification
conditions are listed in Table 2. PCR products were first resolved
by electrophoresis in 1.0% agarose gels (IBI Agarose, International Biotechnologies) to ensure successful amplification, and then
diluted with denaturing solution to about 100 ng DNA in 10 µl total volume with loading dye for multiphor SSCP analysis
(Pharmacia Biotech Instructions Manual for the ExcelGel DNA
Analysis Kit). Following denaturation (95°C, 5 min), samples
were loaded onto the ExcelGel (Pharmacia Biotech), pre-cooled to
4°C by the Multiphor II Electrophoresis Unit (Pharmacia Biotech)
with the horizontal electrophoresis chamber connected to a cooling module (MGW Lauda RM20). Electrophoresis was carried out
at 600 V, 15 W, and 50 mA. The ExcelGel was stained using a
modified silver staining protocol [32].
Analysis of the SSCP gels and sequencing
Banding patterns of denatured DNA PCR fragments were compared across samples (including non-denatured control) to detect
shifted bands or altered patterns that might indicate potential sequence changes. In cases of DNA fragments bearing previously
described single bp polymorphisms, i.e., those generated with
primer sets H41/H47 (exon 1), H38/6548 (exon 2), and H14/7103
(exon 4) [22] (Fig. 2), at least two representatives of each polymorphic pattern were sequenced to determine whether their SSCP
pattern corresponded to the known polymorphisms. PCR products
containing other novel changes were resolved on agarose gels and
extracted either by QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Calif.,
USA) or a silane-treated glass wool spinning column (Alltech Associates, Ill., USA) before sequencing with the Thermo Sequenase
Radiolabeled Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (USB, Ohio,
USA). Sequencing reactions were resolved on 6% monomer SequaGel-6 (National Diagnostics, Ga., USA) followed by autoradiography. Sequences were read manually and compared with the
genomic DYT1 sequence (Accession no. AL158207). Ambiguities
or possible changes were all sequenced again in the opposite direction.
Detection of possible splice variants was performed on the total RNA extracted from lymphoblast line, GUS 27834, which
showed a single bp change in intron 2, using Gibco’s M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies) with random hexamers and
primer 6418 (Table 2) to amplify the cDNA of the DYT1 gene.
Full-length DYT1 coding sequence was then PCR amplified with
primers H50 (ATGAAGCTGGGCCGGGCCGTG) and H51
(TCAATCATCGTAGTAATAATCTAA). Nine internal PCR reactions that amplified across the exon 2-exon 3 junction on the
cDNA were prepared for detection of potential splice variants.
Primer sets H50/7051, H50/6550, H50/H42, 6343/7051,
6343/6550, 6343/H42, 6441/7051, 6441/6550, and 6441/H42 were
used respectively [H50 (ATGAAGCTGGGCCGGGCCGTG),
6441 (GGCTACATCTACCCGCGT), 6343 (TCTCACGCTCTCCCTGCACGG); 7051 (TGAAGATGGACCTCGCACAG), 6550
(TGAGAAATATGAACATGGC), and H42 (GAGGTTCCGGTCAATTAAGC)]. PCR products were then run on 1.5% agarose gel
for detection of altered fragment sizes, indicative of splice variations.

Fig. 1 Early onset Parkinson patients with dystonia as the presenting symptom as a function of age of onset

Results
Clinical features of patients
Patients were included in three categories: (1) those with
classic features of Parkinson’s disease who had presented with dystonic posturing prior to the age of 50 years,
and who were negative for mutations in the gene for parkin by SSCP screening [two patients, L-359 and L-364,
were subsequently found to have mutations in the gene
for parkin (C. Klein et al., in preparation)]; (2) those
with early onset (<28 years) dystonia with and without
atypical features who were negative for the GAG deletion, 1 of whom (GUS 26733) had parkinsonian symptoms; and (3) a single patient (GUS 27678) with lateonset dystonia (39 years) with atypical features, also
negative for the GAG deletion, who had two siblings
with dystonia, one with early onset. (Most dystonia patients were not screened for parkin mutations.)
Dystonic symptoms in Parkinson patients as a function
of age of onset
The 24 EOP patients whose DNAs were evaluated in this
study came from a population of 127 patients with classic Parkinson’s disease with onset before the age of
50 years [33]. In this larger population a direct correlation was noted between the age of the patient at the time
of presentation with neurological symptoms and tendency for the presenting symptom to be dystonia (Fig. 1).
Detection of sequence changes
SSCP analysis was used to screen for mutations in
TOR1A using genomic DNA. This method resolves single-stranded DNA fragments by their configuration in
non-denaturing gels. All five exons of TOR1A were
screened by SSCP analysis in the 40 patients (Table 1)
using the primer sets listed in Table 2, except for the 3'

EOP

Age
of
onset

15
16
23
24
24
25
30
31
31
31
32
33
34
34
34
35
35
36
37
37
38
42
44

45
NA

Patient

L-359a
L-333
L-310
L-363
L-361
L-351
L-345
L-353
L-365
L-341
L-342
L-364b
L-370
L-401
B-106
L-356
GUS 27466
L-374
L-252
L-299
L-274
L-358
GUS 27730

L-383
GUS 28022c

Left
Right hand
Right hand
Right hand
Right hand
Right hand
Right hand
Left hand
Left hand
Right hand
Left hand
Left hand
Right arm
Right leg
Right
Left hand
Upper limbs
Left arm
Right limbs
Right hand
Right hand
Right arm
Left arm +
head/neck
Left leg
NA

Site of onset

EOP
Asymptomatic

EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP
EOP

Clinical
syndrome

+
–

+
+
–
+
+
–
+
+
–
+
–
+
+
–
–
+
+
–
+
+
–
+
+

Dystonic
symptom

+
+

+
–
–
–
–
–
+
+
+
+
–
+
+
–
+
–
+
+
+
–
+
+
–

FHd

German
Puerto Rican

German
German
German
German
German
German
German
German
German
German
German/Czech
German
German
German
Italian/South Tyrol
German
Puerto Rican
German
German
German
German
German
Hispanic

Ethnicity

M
F

M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
M
M

Sex

B, RT, CR, restless legs syndrome, rigidity
NA

B, RT, CR
B, RT, CR, PRI, H, MF
B, RT, CR, PRI, H, MF
B, RT, PRI, H, MF
BR, CR
BR, RT, CR, PRI, severe H, MF
B, RT, CR
B, CR, RT, MF, D, H
B, CR, PRI, H, D
WC, B, RT, CR, PRI
B, RT, CR, PRI, possible lyme-encephalitis
B, RT, CR
B, CR, H
B, CR
B, CR
B, RT, CR, PRI, H
B, RT, PRI, D, MF, H
B, RT, CR, PRI, H, MF
B, CR
B, CR, PRI, D
B, CR, RT, D
B, RT, CR, PRI
NA

Associated neurological features

Table 1 Clinical information of all the patients participating in this study (AR alcohol responsive, B bradykinesia, CH chorea, CR cogwheel rigidity, D depression, DR dopa responsive, H hyperkinesia, M myoclonus, MF motor fluctuations, MR mental retardation, PRI postural reflex impairment, T tremor, RT resting tremor, S seizures, NA not applicable)
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3

8
9

17
27
Chilhood
9
39
6

2
5

5
8

MIN 6830

99756
GUS 27834

GUS 15166
GUS 28086
GUS 5097

MIN 7088
MIN 5024

MIN 5256
MIN 4891

GUS 27847
GUS 27678
GUS 26733

1
3

GUS 17859
GUS 28206

Age
of
onset

Arms
Hand

Right arm
Legs

Arms, speech
Right arms
Right hand

Right elbow
Right arm
Hand

Larynx
Legs

Leg

Feet
Right arm

Site of onset

Myoclonus dystonia
Myoclonus dystonia

Multifocal dystonia
Multifocal dystonia
Mixed movement
disorder
Myoclonus dystonia
Myoclonus dystonia

Generalized dystonia
Generalized dystonia
Multifocal dystonia

Generalized dystonia
Generalized dystonia

Generalized dystonia
Generalized/myoclonus
dystonia
Generalized dystonia

Clinical
syndrome

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+

Dystonic
symptom

for parkin (Klein et al., in preparation)

a Patient L-359 has a mutation in exon 7 of the gene for parkin (Klein et al., in preparation)
b L-364 has a mutation in exon 2 of the gene for parkin (Klein et al., in preparation)
c GUS 28022 is the mother of an EOP patient with another mutation in exon 2 of the gene

Dystonia

Patient

Table 1 (continued)

Irish/German
Polish/
Lithuanian/Italian
Caucasiane
Scottish

Jewish
French-Canadian
Greek

Cherokee-Indian
Caucasiane
Ashkenazi Jewish

German
Puerto Rican

Chinese-Puerto
Rican

Polish/Italian
Italian

Ethnicity

M
M

M
F

F
F
F

F
F
M

M
M

F

M
F

Sex

d Family history of movement disorder
eEthnicity was not recorded for these patients

+
+

+
+

–
+
+

+
unknown
+

+
–

–

+
+

FHd

AR, T, M
M, AR

M
M

NA
S, MR, T
M, RT, CH, MR, S, parkinsonian features

Ataxia, dysarthria, left leg weakness,
jerky movement disorder,
poorly characterized
NA
CH, T, jerky movement disorder,
poorly characterized
DR
M, T
Scoliosis

DR
M

Associated neurological features
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Table 2 Primers used to amplify short fragments of TOR1A gene (DMSO dimethyl sulfoxide)
Exon

Location
of primer

Name
of primer

Primer sequence (5’ to 3’)

PCR conditions

Product size
(bp)

1

5’ UTR

H41

gcaaaacagggctttgtaccga

298

Exon 1
Exon 1

H47
7050

agtagagacgcgggtagatga
gcgtctctactgcctcttcga

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 55°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s)] 35 cycles; 72°C (10 min)
with 10% DMSO
94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min; 58°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s)] 40 cycles; 72°C (10 min)

Intron 1

H18

atgccctggtcctagttcaga

Intron 1

H38

ggtttcgcaaggtgcttggaa

Exon 2
Exon 2

6548
6343

ccgtgcagggagagcgtgag
tctcacgctctccctgcacgg

Intron 2

H24

gggattccaaacttccatcc

Intron 2

H16

tagaaggagctgattgatggc

Intron 3

H15

tcctggagctcagaggcttg

Intron 3

H14

agcctctgagctccaggag

Intron 4

7103

gatgctgacagtgaccctg

Intron 4

H9

gacccccagtagacgtttgta

Exon 5
Exon 5

6203
6419

cgggactgcatttccsctc
cctggaatacaaacaccta

3’UTR
Exon 5

6418
6419

ggtggaaggactgagtgttg
same as above

3’UTR

H48

ggctgccaatcatgactgtc

2

3

4

5

a From

138

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 55°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s] 35 cycles; 72°C (10 min)

247

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 55°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s] 35 cycles; 72°C (10 min)

184

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 55°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s] 40 cycles; 72°C (10 min)

300

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 60°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s] 35 cycles; 72°C (10 min)

270

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 55°C (1 min); )
72°C (1 min 30 s] 35 cycles; 72°C (10 min

230

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 55°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s] 35 cycles; 72°C (10 min)

254

94°C (2 min); [94°C (1 min); 55°C (1 min);
72°C (1 min 30 s] 40 cycles; 72°C (10 min)

225

Ozelius et al. [26]

end of exon 1 (primers 7050/H18). That region is very
GC rich and contains repetitive sequences [26], which
proved difficult to amplify under a number of conditions
using several sets of primer pairs, and was therefore not
thoroughly analyzed in the current screen.
Sequence variations in sample set
In addition to one major deletion, two subtle shifts on the
SSCP gels gave indications of previously unknown sequence changes (Fig. 2). First, a single bp change in the
5' UTR in a heterozygous state (-IIIC>T) was observed
in the mother (GUS 28022) of an EOP patient. This patient did not have this polymorphism, but was later
found to have a mutation in the gene for parkin, PARK2
[34]. This polymorphism in TOR1A was not observed in
50 controls or other samples tested here (termed, extended sample set). No alteration in splicing is predicted
based on the simple AG-GT consensus sequences flanking introns [35]. Secondly, a single bp change in intron
2 in a heterozygous state (445-22G>A) in 1 dystonia patient (GUS 27834) with atypical features, including
tremor and chorea, and not in the extended sample set.
This change did not affect the canonical splice junction
sequences, and RT-PCR did not reveal any apparent
splice alterations in the message, although a mis-spliced

message might be unstable and thus undetectable by this
method.
Mutation in myoclonus-dystonia patient
One patient with early onset dystonia and myoclonic features (MIN 5024) showed a marked change in the SSCP
banding pattern for exon 5 (Fig. 3a). Sequencing revealed an 18-bp deletion (Phe323_Tyr328del) close to
the stop codon in a heterozygous state, confirmed by sequencing of both strands (Fig. 3c). The deleted sequence
GTTCACCAAGTTAGATTA (966_983del) predicts loss
of the amino acid sequence, FTKLDY, in the carboxy
terminus of torsinA (Fig. 4). This deleted allele can also
be resolved from the normal allele as a distinct band by
electrophoresis in 1.5% agarose gels (Fig. 3b). This deletion, which is revealed by a marked band shift in genotyping using the set of PCR primers routinely used for
screening for GAG deletions [23], has not been seen in
over 1,800 DNA samples from dystonic individuals analyzed in our laboratory nor in more than 482 controls.
Six people from the family of MIN 5024 underwent
standardized neurological examination and DNA analysis. In addition to MIN 5024, her brother, mother, and
maternal grandfather also carry this 18-bp deletion in a
heterozygous state (Fig. 5). These other carriers showed
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Fig. 2 Sequence variations in TOR1A gene. Map of TOR1A gene
showing positions of sequence changes (from top to bottom): previously reported sequence changes [22, 26], sequence changes
found in this study, and predicted consequences. The allele frequency of the 646G/C (216Asp/His) polymorphism in exon 4 in
the population of 24 EOP patients is 93.75% “G” and 6.25% “C”;
in the 15 dystonia patients the frequencies are 86.6% “G” and
13,3% “C”; while in both control non-Jewish and Ashkenazi
Jewish populations of 30 people each the frequencies are 88.0%
“G” and 12.0% “C”

possible neurological features related to dystonia and
myoclonus, but the father of MIN 5024 lacked the deletion and also had possible myoclonus (D. Doheny and
M. Brin, personal communication). These findings are
consistent with autosomal dominant transmission of early onset, atypical dystonia in this family with reduced
penetrance of the 18-bp deletion.

Discussion
TorsinA, a novel member of the AAA+ chaperone family, underlies most cases of dominantly inherited, early
onset generalized dystonia [22, 36]. Remarkably, in a
screen of over 1,800 patients with dystonia, prior to the
present study, only one mutation has been identified, a
GAG deletion (Glu302/303del), which would result in

loss of a single glutamic acid in the carboxy terminus
[22, 23, 24, 26]. The present study describes another mutation in TOR1A in a patient with atypical early onset
dystonia that is predicted to delete six amino acids in the
carboxy terminus, 21 amino acids downstream from the
glutamic acid deletion. This new mutation would remove
a predicted casein kinase 2 phosphorylation domain in
the protein [22] (Fig. 4) and is quite rare, being found in
only a single patient with dystonia and not in controls or
patients with EOP. Of the collective 11 sequence variations noted to date in TOR1A ([26]; this study), 7 appear
to be normal polymorphisms, as they were also found in
control samples. Three variations, including the 2 deletions (GAG and 18-bp), and 1 bp change in an intron,
were seen in dystonia patients and not in control samples. The single bp change may represent a rare polymorphism or a mutation that affects transcription, processing, or stability of the torsinA RNA.
TorsinA is a member of a novel subfamily of AAA+
proteins conserved throughout many species with unknown function [26]. Its membership of the AAA+ chaperone family suggests a role in manipulating the configuration of other proteins, for example in recovery from
cellular stress or movement/fusion of vesicles [37]. The
two deletion mutations, which have been observed in
this protein to date, both produce the neurological symptoms of early onset, primary dystonia in the heterozy-
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Fig. 3 Deletion mutations in
TOR1A. a Multiphor singlestrand conformational polymorphism analysis visualized
by silver staining showing band
patterns of PCR products of a
normal, GAG-deleted patient,
the 18-bp-deleted patient, and
a non-denatured sample in the
3' end of exon 5 of TOR1A
[with primer sets 6419/6418 (i)
and 6419/H48 (ii), respectively]. b PCR products of the 3'
end of exon 5 (with primer sets
6419/6418) visualized by ethidium bromide on 1.5% agarose
gel. The 18-bp-deleted allele
can be resolved from the normal allele. c Sequence (i) of a
normal individual and (ii) MIN
5024 with the 18-bp deletion
using primer 6418. The arrow
shows where the “double sequence” starts, indicating one
normal and one deleted allele
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gous state through dominant transmission with reduced
penetrance (D. Doheny and M. Brin, personal communication; [25]). These mutations should aid in establishing
structure/function relationships in this protein. Although
it remains possible that other mutations in the heterozygous or homozygous state may cause a different disease
state, such as Parkinson’s disease, no evidence for this
was found here in a screen of 24 EOP patients. A 24-bp
repeat domain near the GAG deletion may account for
its apparently high mutability [38]; there is no repeated
element near the 18-bp deletion, and it appears to be
much rarer. It is remarkable that these mutations both
consist of in-frame deletions in the carboxy terminus of
the protein. Comparison of conserved amino acid sequences across members of the AAA+ family show that
the glutamic acid deletion falls within a conserved domain [22], defined as the box VIII sensor 2 domain by
Neuwald et al. [36], based on an overlay of the predicted
secondary structure with that of crystallized N-ethylma-

▲

Fig. 5 Family of the myoclonus-dystonia patient, MIN5024. Individuals with the 18-bp deletion in the heterozygous state are represented by an asterisk. Shaded or diagonally striped symbols indicate phenotype: shaded=definitely affected, striped=possibly affected. (Only the individuals assigned a MIN number were neurologically examined and screened for the GAG and 18-bp deletion)
Fig. 4 Predicted changes in torsinA. a Schematic representation
of torsinA domains. The N-terminal region (left) contains about 40
hydrophobic amino acids, preceded by 2 basic residues (K, R) and
bisected by a polar and an acidic residue (Q, E). The ATP-binding
domain is indicated along with its conserved A and B motifs. Two
additional motifs conserved with the HSP100 family (SN and IV)
are shaded. Conserved cysteine residues are represented by an
asterisk. The solid triangles represent the site of the GAG
(Glu302/303del) deletion and the 18-bp GTTCACCAAGTTAGATTA (Phe323_Tyr328del; deletion of FTKLDY) deletion in torsinA (adapted from Ozelius et al. [49]). b Drawing showing the
normal and heterozygous state of the 18-bp deletion sequences in
exon 5. c The carboxy terminal 40 amino acids sequence of torsinA of the normal protein, the GAG deletion gene product, and the
predicted 18-bp deletion gene product, respectively. The 18-bp deletion deletes the whole consensus sequence of the possible threonine phosphorylation site (TKLD) for casein kinase 2 (CK2)
(TKLD) [22]

leimide sensitive factor, another member of the AAA+
family. This domain is predicted to have an alpha helix
configuration in torsinA and may participate in hexamer
formation [36]. The deletion of a single or multiple amino acids in the carboxy terminus of torsinA would
change the relative position and charge of the alpha helix
in this region, which could affect hexamer formation or
binding to interacting proteins. The removal of a putative
threonine phosphorylation site, TKLD, by the 18-bp deletion (Fig. 4) could also affect regulated functions of the
protein. The question remains as to whether these mutations disrupt the action of normal torsinA in a dominantnegative manner, or confer a novel function to the mutant protein (gain-of-function).
Recent studies on overexpression of GAG-deleted
torsinA in cultured cells reveal the formation of cytoplasmic inclusion bodies, that are not seen with overexpression of the normal protein [37, 39]. These inclusions
represent membrane whorls apparently derived from the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER), and may interfere with
membrane trafficking in cells by their physical bulk
and/or disrupt ER functions or vesicle movement [39]. It
is not known whether such inclusions form in the brains
of patients with early onset of dystonia, but neuropathological studies to date indicate no obvious degeneration
of neurons [40, 41].
The phenotype of the GAG deletion in torsinA in the
heterozygous case (no homozygous cases have been reported) is quite distinct with onset in childhood (mean
age 12 years) usually starting in the foot or arm and progressing to involve other limbs and the torso within a
5-year period [24]. Rarely does onset occur after
28 years of age, suggesting a window of susceptibility
during postnatal development. Although the majority of
patients carrying the GAG-deleted TOR1A gene manifest
early onset generalized dystonia, less commonly focal
dystonia such as writer’s cramp, torticollis and spasmodic dysphonia [23, 24, 42, 43] may be associated features,
or patients may display only focal dystonia, including
torticollis and spasmodic dyphonia [23, 24, 42, 43]. This
paper describes the first case of neurological dysfunction
caused by a mutation in TOR1A other than the GAG deletion. In this patient, onset of dystonia began early
(8 years) in the limbs with subsequent generalization and
features of myoclonus and tics (D. Doheny, M. Brin, personal communication). Of the various inherited forms of
dystonia that have been described [2, 3], one, DYT11,
termed myoclonus-dystonia, is inherited in an autosomal
dominant manner with reduced penetrance and onset
usually in adolescence or young adulthood [44, 45]. Two
genes other than TOR1A have been implicated in families with this form of dystonia – an as yet unidentified
locus on chromosome 7 [46, 47], which appears to be the
major locus, and the D2 dopamine receptor gene on
chromosome 11 with an associated missense change in
one affected family [48]. The occurrence of myoclonic
symptoms in patients with early onset, generalized dystonia, as observed in the present study, is relatively rare,
but supports a molecular/cellular continuum underlying
the various forms of dystonia.
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Clinical and molecular observations to date support
the theory that dystonia can be caused by decreased release of dopamine into the striatum during youth [49].
Dystonia/dystonic symptoms can be caused by mutations
in enzymes critical to dopamine synthesis, including tyrosine hydroxylase [10, 11], L-aromatic amino acid decarboxylase [50] and GTP cyclohydrolase I, the co-factor regenerating enzyme for tyrosine hydroxylase [8].
Drugs, such as neuroleptics, which block D2 receptors,
can also cause dystonic symptoms, especially in younger
patients [51, 52]. In line with this theory, highest expression levels of torsinA message in the human brain are
found in dopaminergic neurons of the substantia nigra
[18, 19]. The death of these same neurons in Parkinson
disease and the prevalence of dystonic movements in
Parkinson’s patients with early onset suggest converging
etiologies. Recent studies indicate that Lewy bodies associated with degenerative changes in Parkinson’s disease contain torsinA as well as α-synuclein [20, 21], the
latter being mutated in some familial forms of Parkinson’s disease [53, 54]. The present study also confirms
the age-dependent occurrence of dystonic symptoms in
Parkinson’s disease, with an increased incidence in
younger patients [17]. This correlation did not extend to
the genetic level in this study, however, in that no mutations in TOR1A were found in these EOP patients. The
two known mutations in TOR1A to date, the GAG and
18-bp deletions, both underlie syndromes of primary early onset dystonia.
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